Glee Club Returns Here With Holiday Harmony

The Randolph Macon Glee Club will present “Holiday Harmony” in Wilson Auditorium, Saturday night at 7:30. The glee club, consisting of thirty-four voices, will sing a variety of sacred, classical, in formal, romantic, and folk songs.

In the informal group, there will be the Jeffersonians, a tenronzia bit of quintessential, the Marsheenians, an instrumentation of strange moods in music, as special features.

The program includes the following: On the Wings of Melody—Oh, For a Word—New Let All Tugs Adore Thee—Bach; Diffuse Est Graciae, Nascenti Halaladieun, Amen, Handel; Hall Smiling More, Spoofworth, Tutunmore, Bartolosteowm; When Alien is Date A-Hunting, Partch

Cynthia, You'll Never Walk Alone from Rodgers' Carousel, They Say It's Wonderful, Berlin's "Annie Got Your Gun," Cleveland from the same by Rodgers; Cary Me Long, Stephen Foster; Deep River and Set Down Servant, Yogin Spirituals: Where'er You Walk, Handel; Lieberma, Liebt, and Ballefliet by Huh will conclude the program.

The Wesley Foundation is sponsoring the glee club which will also sing for the church service at the Methodist Church on Sunday.

Barter Theatre Gives Hamlet

Home Croyne, well-known screen and stage actor will play the title role in Hamlet, play to be presented by the Barter Theatre on March 19. The production is being sponsored by the Taj high school annual and literary magazine, staff, and senior class of Harrisonburg High School.


Cronyn

Cronyn is only 37, but in addition to his screen and stage acting, he has also been a screen writer, television director, has written short stories and directed at the American Academy of Dramatic Art in New York.

For his role in the "The Seventh Cross," Cronyn was nominated for the Academy Award for the best supporting performance of 1944. He also received praise for his role in "The Green Years."

Hamlet was selected by Robert F. Lovelace, 1937, as being the best play of the 20th century by the Partch Theater.

As the play will not be a lyceum production, the ticket, at a cost of 75 cents for Madison students, may be purchased from Janet Claxton in the Office of Student Activities. The price is $1.00 for adults, $0.50 for students of the College.

Penn, Jett, Thomas, Tubbs, Shirkey, And Blakemore New Major Officers

Nancy Penn was elected president of the Student Government Association Tuesday when a record vote was cast at the polls in the booth in Harrison Hall. Nancy is a member of the Student Council, Student-Faculty committee, Standards Committee, Pi Kappa Sigma sorority, and the Grandparent's club. Nancy comes to us from Roanoke, Virginia. Honor Council Chairman goes to Mattie Jett. Mattie is a home economics major from Floyd, Virginia. She is a member of the Honor Council, germs club, Wesley Foundation, Frances Sale Club, and Alpha Sigma Tau sorority.

Martha Thomas, a secondary education major is a native of Danville. She is a member of the VW cabin, Honor Council, Wesley Foundation, Kappa Delta Pi, Le Ceclie Francia, and Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority.

MATTIE JETT

Honor Council Chairman

Evelyn Tubbs, the newly elected editor-in-chief of the Breeze, E. J. is chairman of the Madison chapter of the United World Federalists and a member of Le Ceclie Francia and Pi Kappa Sigma sorority. She is an English major from Wyoming, Delaware. She spent three years in the Army and 18 months overseas with the Military Intelligence Service. Later she was associate editor of the Dover Index in Dover, Delaware. She was also a member of the Clara Barton club, Sigma Pi Lambda, Modern Dance club, Westminster Fellowship, Glee club, Musica Studentica club, and Alpha Sigma Tau.

EVELYN TUBBS

Breeze Editor

Breeze Sponsors Assembly, Program

Sponsored by the Breeze, Thomas Jefferson Hamilton, a representative for the New York Times, spoke in assembly on Wednesday, March 2, on the subject, "Cover the United Nations." Mr. Hamilton told about some of the problems that the U.N. has not been successful and some that it has failed to solve. He said that the main reason why the U.N. has not been successful is because of the differences between the United States and Russia.

Mr. Hamilton stated that the U.N. is worthwhile in that it helps shape world public opinion. It has settled disputes successfully that did not involve either the U.S. or Russia. According to Mr. Hamilton, there is nothing that can be done to make the U. N. better. He says that the only thing that could be done is to organize another, having Russia out. He thinks that it is too early to do that yet. He thinks that things will work out in time if the U. S. continues to work with it and if, and do international agreements are made between countries to work together.

THE BREEZE isn't really reluctant to print Barbara Pamplin's name. Through an oversight, the week before we printed Barbara Pamplin's name, she was one of the representatives from the staff attending the Associated Collegiate Press Convention in Columbus, Ohio, this fall. She is a member of the Clara Barton club, Sigma Pi Lambda, Modern Dance club, Westminster Fellowship, Glee club, Musica Studentica club, and Alpha Sigma Tau.

NANCY PENN

S. O. A. President

Shirley, Editor

Schoolman's editor is Retha Shirkey from Winchester, Virginia. She has served as both photography editor and assistant editor of the Schoolman's and was one of the representatives from the staff attending the Associated Collegiate Press Convention in Columbus, Ohio, this fall. She is a member of the Clara Barton club, Sigma Pi Lambda, Modern Dance club, Westminster Fellowship, Glee club, Musica Studentica club, and Alpha Sigma Tau.

MATTIE JETT

Honor Council Chairman

Evelyn Tubbs, the newly elected editor-in-chief of the Breeze, E. J. is chairman of the Madison chapter of the United World Federalists and a member of Le Ceclie Francia and Pi Kappa Sigma sorority. She is an English major from Wyoming, Delaware. She spent three years in the Army and 18 months overseas with the Military Intelligence Service. Later she was associate editor of the Dover Index in Dover, Delaware. She was also a member of the Clara Barton club, Sigma Pi Lambda, Modern Dance club, Westminster Fellowship, Glee club, Musica Studentica club, and Alpha Sigma Tau.
To The New Officers

Cheer, cheer, cheer for the new heads of the major campus organizations! Madison whoops it up for its new leaders! From the nominating committee to the vote-counting Tuesday night, it was an exciting evening.

We know our presidents and our editors for the year to come. Proof? Certainly! The student body, honor council, YWCA, AA, Schoolmum, and Breeze all have strong, capable leaders who will lead them on to better business and higher goals.

So here's to Petti, Jett, Marty, Kitty, Retha, and Tubbs! We congratulate you, and wish you well with all our hearts. The students of the future will depend upon you and need you. You are our leaders and our servants. Lead well and serve well. So much depends on you.

Proof Of The Pudding

We often hear of the excellence of the music department of Madison College, and we do not doubt that report at all. But wouldn't it be a grand thing for the rest of us, the lovers of good music who just sit and listen, to prove the report by tasting the pudding?

Why can't a college the size of Madison with its vigorous depart
dment of music present an opera on campus during the year? We're sure an interested and musical group of students and faculty members would sound their praises.

I Was Among The Lucky

By Betty Broom

"Hotel Barkdale, please," my voice quavered to the cab driver, and so began my sojourn in Washington, D.C., three of the shortest and fullest days I have ever known.

I was among the lucky to be sent and lucky to be accepted, for the students who attended the Christian Citizenship Seminar in our capital city had been carefully screened, the final group totalling 90 students.

This United States seminar was not sent home early to prepare our
capitol city had been carefully screened, the final group totalling 90

We just did not want to wake up. The timespent on it was a vital experi
ence.

Sunday--A Long Day

The time was 7:00, Sunday morn
The session came too soon for all of us.

That empty feeling of knowing that
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According to campus word, this week, has anyone here seen Howard? As some wag remarked, Howard's probably in his glory this weekend, with the spirit at W & I. As any rate, Howard or no, the campus in masses appears to be jarring southern ward counter current zone for a party weekend in Lexington. Just as we're in the process of collecting our scattered nerves endings, with which elects being over soon, and that spooky I-was-alive-when-I-came-in-but-am-I-still? sophomore class night (we had a wonderful time), we hear it rumored that we're to vote on having CAMaigning for minor elections.

Some seem to be suckers for punishment—so far as we're concerned they got in some "good ones" in jest treating from now on on the spare-time spirit. As students, we hear it rumored (ain't got time to study no more)... Some seem to be suckers for punishment—so far as we're concerned, they have paid for one through the movies each week, and feel that the movies are omitted in place of other entertainments being over now, and that spooky I-was-alive-when-I-came-in-but-am-I-still? sophomore class night (we had a wonderful time), we hear it rumored that they are for several weeks before election and that they both decided to run for a spot on the Faculty... They cornered this guy and told him to make a decision. He did. Only trouble was it wasn't the right one. I remember his words distinctly. He crowded in his coerce and nervously said, "Members of the student body, I feel that I cannot involve myself in this election because of personal feelings between myself and the two candidates. I therefore refuse to cast a ballot." Thereupon he was removed bodily from the meeting hall amidst jeers and staring blanks. Not only was he spirit broken but his area was well.

What Next?

So the student body compromised and it was decided that the two candidates should share the office. In fact they are called affectionately "The Co-eds" by the student body today. Well, the ex-candidates' ex-boy friend was scored at all-he doesn't have a friend left on campus because of the foolishness of women. That's about all...

"Terrific human interest stuff," said Arnold."Well, you can do another," I limped toward the door then paused and turned to the chief. "Good." I got my arm out of this silly.
Minor Sports Planned By A A

Intramural volleyball games will begin the week of March 21. Gelsey Kemp, wrestling sports leader, announces that games will be played between all the dorms and houses on campus and possibly between the classes. It is hoped that everyone will play this exciting and popular sport. Intramural badminton and table tennis competitions will also start the week of the 21st. Evy Dickson, badminton sports leader, announces that there will be a double tournament in badminton and as many tournaments in ping-pong as the turn-out warrants. Badminton and table tennis are individual sports which all can enjoy. Lists for signing up for the tournaments will be posted.
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THE SPORTLIGHT

By Margaret Chapman

A salute to the 1949 undefeated Duchesses!

The Purple and Gold bowed over three colleges in extramural competition this season, and while we can't lay claim to any state title on the basis of three team games—we think they are top.

Madison defeated Ronceverte in the opener by the lopsided score of 33-10. On the 12th, in the thriller of the year, the Duchesses rampaged through in the final minutes to defeat Westminster 39-37. The team put the cap on the season when they turned back Sweet Briar 35-7. The Reserve, in the meantime, were taking all their games in fine style.

Let's call the roll—Seniors first, since this was their final appearance in Madison uniforms. Jean Grant and Jean Shelley tossed in plenty of points while Betsy Johnson, Irene Reynolds and Mary Ellen Nethers kept the opposition from collecting many! Yea, Seniors!

The Juniors were represented by Shirley Pickled, Lois Early, Katie Blakemore and Henrietta Laster as forwards and a long and martha reed. That ever-present class, the Sophomores, have Mildred Blount at forward and Catherine Cockrell and Lorraine Woodward as guards.

The Freshmen contributed many fine performers to the team this winter including Betty Ramsey, Emily Long, Connie O'Rear, Eula Sewman and Jean Canley.

Miss Ulrich is the lady responsible for the smooth working of the Madison boxers. She spent many hours with the team perfecting offensive and defensive plays.

The girls will play the Alumni on Homecoming weekend. No more fitting tribute could be paid them than for the whole student body to turn out for the game. We'll see you there!
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